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REGULATION
NONDISCRIMINATION ON
BASIS OF SEX

Compliance

ACA-RB

THE

Officer

The Title IX Coordinator shall be the compliance officer. Any person who
feels unlawfully discriminated against or to have been the victim of unlawful
discrimination by an agent or employee of the District or who knows of such
discrimination against another person on the basis of sex should file a
complaint with the Title IX Coordinator's Office using the following
information.
Name: Cooper Henderson
Title:
Title IX Coordinator
Address: 301 Bulldog Blvd.
Artesia, NM 88210
Phone: 575-746-3585
E-mail: chenderson@bulldogs.org
Grievance

Procedure

Any student or employee of the School District who believes he or she has
been discriminated against, denied a benefit, or excluded from participation
in any School District education program or activity on the basis of sex in
violation of Board of Education Policy, may file a report of sex discrimination
or a formal complaint with the Title IX Coordinator.
Any person may report sex discrimination, including sexual harassment
(whether or not the person reporting is the person alleged to be the victim of
conduct that could constitute sex discrimination or sexual harassment).
Such a report may be made at any time (including during non-business
hours) by using the telephone number or electronic mail address, or by mail
to the office address, listed for the Title IX Coordinator. A report may be
made to any District employee and that employee shall make the report to
the Title IX Coordinator within one (1) school day of receipt. Failure to
make such a report upon its receipt shall expose the employee to disciplinary
action in accord with District policies.
The District is committed to investigating each report and to taking
appropriate action on all confirmed violations of policy. The Title IX
Coordinator shall have reports investigated and document those filed
pursuant to this regulation as soon as reasonable. In investigating the
report, confidentiality will be maintained to the extent reasonably possible.
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Upon receiving of a report regarding sex discrimination, which may include
sexual harassment, with or without a formal complaint, the Title IX
Coordinator shall have a response provided to complainant and respondent of
non-disciplinary, non-punitive individualized services offered as appropriate,
as reasonably available, without fee or charge which provide supportive
measures and which shall include, discussion of supportive measures and
inform them of what is available without a formal complaint.
The Title IX Coordinator is responsible for implementation of supportive
measures.
Upon the receipt of a report regarding sex discrimination or sexual
harassment the Title IX Coordinator shall promptly contact the complainant
to:
 discuss the availability of supportive measures,
 consider the complainant's wishes with respect to supportive measures,
 inform the complainant of the availability of supportive measures with
or without the filing of a formal complaint, and
 explain to the complainant the process for filing a formal complaint (See
ACA-E).
Supportive measures may include:
 counseling,
 extensions of deadlines or other course-related adjustments,
 modifications of work or class schedules,
 campus escort services,
 mutual restrictions on contact between the parties,
 changes in work or housing locations,
 leaves of absence,
 increased security and monitoring of certain areas of the campus, and
 administrative leave while a grievance is pending,
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 emergency removal (following an individualized safety and risk
analysis), and
 other similar measures.
The District must maintain as confidential any supportive measures provided
to the complainant or respondent, to the extent that maintaining such
confidentiality would not impair the ability to provide the supportive
measures. The Title IX Coordinator is responsible for coordinating the
effective implementation of supportive measures.
The Title IX Coordinator shall contact the complainant and gather
information to complete the grievance report. Following completion of the
forms, the Title IX Coordinator shall cause an investigation and
documentation of complaints filed pursuant to Policy ACA and Regulation
ACA-RA in so far as it applies and as soon as is reasonable. In investigating
the grievance, confidentiality will be maintained to the extent reasonably
possible.
The Title IX Coordinator shall, upon the investigations drawing to a close
and prior to completion of the investigative report, send to each party and the
party's advisor, if any, the evidence subject to inspection and review in an
electronic format or a hard copy
The parties shall have at least ten (10) days to submit a written response,
which the investigator will consider prior to completion of the investigative
report.
After the District has sent the investigative report to the parties and before
reaching a determination regarding responsibility, the Superintendent or
decision-maker must afford each party the opportunity to submit written,
relevant questions that a party wants asked of any party or witness, provide
each party with the answers, and allow for additional, limited follow-up
questions from each party.
The Superintendent or decision-maker shall upon having the investigative
report completed, and if there is reason to believe that a violation of policy
has occurred:
 provide a written determination which must include;
▪ identification of the allegations potentially constituting sexual
harassment,
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▪ a description of the procedural steps taken from the receipt of the
formal complaint through the determination, including
 any notifications to the parties.
 interviews with parties and witnesses.
 site visits.
 methods used to gather other evidence, and


hearings held.

▪ findings of fact supporting the determination.
▪ conclusions regarding the application of the District's code of
conduct to the facts.
▪ a statement of, and rationale for, the result as to each allegation,
including
 a determination regarding responsibility.
 any disciplinary sanctions the District imposes on the
respondent.
 whether remedies designed to restore or preserve equal
access to the District's education program or activity will be
provided by the District to the complainant.
▪ the District's procedures and permissible bases for the
complainant and respondent to appeal if the District offers an
appeal.
If the person alleged to have violated policy is a teacher or an administrator,
the due process provisions of the District's Policy GCQF shall apply. In
cases of serious misconduct, dismissal or suspension proceedings in
accordance with policy may be initiated.
If the person alleged to have violated policy is a support staff employee, due
process and discipline under Policy GDQD may apply if the evidence so
warrants.
If the person alleged to have violated policy is a student, the discipline may
be imposed in accordance with Policies JK and JKD.
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Appeals
The District shall offer both parties an appeal from a determination
regarding responsibility, and from the District's dismissal of a formal
complaint or any allegations therein, on the following bases:
 Procedural irregularity that affected the outcome of the matter;
 New evidence that was not reasonably available at the time the
determination regarding responsibility or dismissal was made, that
could affect the outcome of the matter; and
 The Title IX Coordinator, investigator(s), or decision-maker(s) had a
conflict of interest or bias for or against complainants or respondents
generally or the individual complainant or respondent that affected the
outcome of the matter.
Timelines (following the procedures found in ACA-RA)
The discrimination report or a formal complaint must be filed within thirty
(30) calendar days after the complaining party knew or should have known
that there were grounds for a complaint/grievance.
Once the grievance report has been received, the grievance form provided by
the District is to be completed within one (1) working day, if possible. The
Title IX Coordinator shall require the immediate supervisor or site
administrator to investigate and respond in writing to the complaining party
within ten (10) working days of obtaining the information in the form ACA-E,
so far as was possible.
If the complainant is not satisfied with the actions taken by the
administration as indicated in the response and efforts to alleviate the
discrimination alleged, the complainant will have ten (10) days within which
to submit a written objection, including a statement of the reason for their
objection, to the Superintendent.
The Superintendent will have ten (10) additional working days to respond in
writing to the complaining party regarding the objection.
If the complainant or respondent is not satisfied with the Superintendent's
response and efforts to alleviate the discrimination alleged, establish
responsibility or dismiss any allegations, the complainant or respondent will
have ten (10) days within which to submit a written objection to the Board
based on one of the following:
 Procedural irregularity that affected the outcome of the matter;
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 New evidence that was not reasonably available at the time the
determination regarding responsibility or dismissal was made, that
could affect the outcome of the matter; and
 The Title IX Coordinator, investigator(s), or decision-maker(s) had a
conflict of interest or bias for or against complainants or respondents
generally or the individual complainant or respondent that affected the
outcome of the matter.
The Board will then review the record of the investigation and have thirty
(30) days to respond to the complaining party in writing.
Extension or Delay request
Either the person who reported or the District may request a temporary
delay of the grievance process or the limited extension of time frames for good
cause with written notice to the complainant and the respondent of the delay
or extension and the reasons for the action.
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